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managed by John Nottingham, a Kenya citize
with high hopes for development in this field.

'I HAVE HEARD many ch~mpions come out of
the West to support the new regime. Hardly had
the bodies been removed -from the streets and the
blood blown away in the dust bdore Conor
Cruse O'Brien was back at the University 0

Ghana congratulating the reactionaries on their
victory for "academic freedom " and explainin
to the students what that "freedom" meant to
fu~. .

Painfully I recaU -an evening early in '62 when
President Nkrumah came to see my hushand. He
\vas brimming over with a new idea.

"You kno\v, doctor, how badly we need an
administrator for the University. At last,
believe the right man may be available: Dr
Conor Cruse O'Brien." He leaned' forwar
eagerly. "Here is a man who has worked har .
and sincerely in Africa. Now, he's getting mligh
little thanks for it. Following his exposures Q

-the Congo he is finding himself without a joo
discredited on every hand, his promising caree
shot to pieces. I'd like to prove to the world tha
a man cannot be destroyed because he fa,ithfull
sponsors African freedom; I want him to kno
that Africa can offer him a place fully in keep
ing with his capabilities where he can work \ve
and honorably and live in comfort. I want t
invite him to Ghana to be Vice-Chancellor 0

the University of Ghana! What do you think?
Oaught up 'as I was by the lofty idealis

behind this proposal, I was disappoint.ed by m
husband's response:

"Do you know. ~e .m~n? " he asked quietly
From Shirley Graham DuBois' "What' Hap

pened in Ghana ", Freedomways, Summer 19'
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EAST AFRICAN JOURNAL is now being edited by
Oliver Litondo,a Kenyan who has recently re
turned' from studying in Scandinavia and the
Uni!ted States. He is a man of the arts as well
as of affairs and the 'Journal should refleot this.
It is part of the East _I\frican Institute for
Social and Cultural Affairs, who'se driving force
in its secretary-general, Dr Alan Ogot, also df
the history department in the UniversityCol1eg~,

Nairobi. Ogot, with f'. B. Welbourn, is to
publish A Place to Feel at H 01ne with Oxford
University Press this month. It is a study of
two Kenyan churches. He has done more than
any other nlan 'to force a'~ceptance of the oral
tradition as historical source material, by himse,'I
using it in his PhD thesis, which Makererc
lon'g refused to countenance, and in furth r
studies. lan Vansina's valuable The Old Tradi-

, lion has helped to e'stablish the method and the
term. Dr Ogot had a mild shock when he saw it
being used in our (and the Transcription
Centre's) discussion on literature of oral expres
sion. The concepts should be kept seperate.

sources can come from the spoken word, as is
painfully being proved in Africa, so can the
literature of Africa be set down.

THE EAST AFRICAN INSTITUTE held an important
seminar on African culture and new African
writing last December, which got down to mun
dane booktrade questions necessary for a develop-

, ing literature. It held this September a "social
and cultural affairs" conference attended by 50
delegates from all African' countries to discuss
the challenge of. development in Africa "and 1;0
compare experiences and achievements in, their
development struggles". It is a very live body,
\vith its own East Africa Publishing House,
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EAST AFRICAN JOURNAL, Nairobi, recently pub
lished a discussion about East African writing
was the shortage a crisis? A drought? Wa:s it
the 'fault of the publishers? Was Transition too
highbrow? " We have two novels in English as
far as I know, both by James Ngugi:~..· said
Gerald Moore. That was in March, and the
drought continues. There is writing going on:
Ra jat N eogy, editor of Transition, 'Spoke of
being flooded with manuscripts, Ezekiel Mphah
lele, then running the Chemcheini culutural
centre and teaching English at University Col
lege, Nairobi, found his writers' workshops had
produced many m'anuscripts (though not when
held in Nairobi). ,D'avid Cook's anthology fronl
Makerere Origin East Africa was a sign. The
next East Africa 'Journal contains a collection of
short stories, though only a few of them East
African, selected by Ezekiel Mphahlele before he
left for the University of Colorado.

Others are near publication - Kh~dambi

Asalache, .whose first novel is to be published by
Longmans shortly, Hilary Ngweno, forme,r editor
of The Daily Nation, Nairobi, now pioneering
the Franklin Book Program's efforts in East
A~rica to build up local publishing initiative.
Barbara Kimenye's Kalasanda and Kalasanda
Revisited and Mugo Gatheru's Child of Two
W 01'Zds tell of real places and people, a kind of
literature that can come with special art from
recently pre-literate communities. Ngumbi Nju
ruri's' Agikuyu Folktales handle material which
must surely soon find a fonn (and 'a name
why is "folktale" such a repellent tenn.?) to
reach out of its places' of origin. Somehow the
kind of oral literature which is being currently
discussed in this magazine must be pUt on to the
printed page free of the anthropologist's kiss of
d~ath or the. folklorist's whimsy.' If historical
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